InSITE
SMART | AFFORDABLE | EFFECTIVE

AUTOMATED
PREPRESS WORKFLOW
Online collaboration with our Kodak InSite
system ensures your print project runs
smoothly and accurately every time.
InSite streamlines print production and the
processes of job submission, collaboration,
proofing, and job-status tracking. It reduces
turnaround times, lowers proofing costs,
enhances communications and offers
exceptional visibility into the production
process.

SECURE AND CONVENIENT ONLINE
ACCESS TO YOUR PRINT JOBS
With InSite, you get secure FTP Web access
to your print jobs over the Internet using a
standard browser and a personalized log in.
Upload and download jobs and job data
from anywhere in the world – at a faster
rate than traditional FTP sites. InSite uses
pixel-streaming technology so even the
largest files can be accessed via the
Internet. Remember, all these pages
proofed online also facilitate your green
initiatives.

REMOTE PREFLIGHTING AND
PROOFING
Preflighting begins the instant you submit a
print job to InSite. The systems checks for
problems and, if necessary, alerts you – and
us – so that corrections can be made
quickly. Because proofing is conducted

Simplifying
Book
Manufacturing
Perfect Bound |Case Bound | Mechanical Binding | Kitting | Catalog

online, geographically dispersed users can
collaborate through InSite simultaneously
to speed the process. Users can append
annotations or comments and approve or
reject pages with ease with one click
instead of with multiple hard-copy proofs.

REDUCE ERRORS & SHORTEN LEAD
TIMES
When compared to conventional proofing,
review and approval methods, InSite
improves communications, reduces cycle
times and minimizes errors because all job
information is visible in real time and
accessible from anywhere over the Web.
Online job submission provides greater
flexibility in dealing with late-closing pages
or last-minute changes. And bypassing
hard-copy content-proofing cycles reduces
lead times, materials and courier costs.
InSite provides fast, easy-to-use Web access
to your prepress workflow, so you can stay
informed about your job every step of the
way, from anywhere, at anytime.

Want to know more?
Contact your Bang Printing
Representative today.

Sales | Digital or Offset Book Manufacturing | Catalogs | Mailings | Fulfillment
Corporate Office | 3323 Oak Street, Brainerd, MN 56401 | 800-328-0450
West Coast Divisions | 600 Technology Drive, Palmdale, CA 93551 | 800-323-3582
Hess Print Solutions | 3765 Sunnybrook Road, Brimfield, OH 44240 | 800-678-122
West Coast Sales Office | 5500 Bolsa Avenue, Suite 203, Huntington Beach, CA 92649
Victor Graphics Sales Office |1211 Bernard Drive, Baltimore, MD 21223 | 410-233-8300

